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Our only guests were our program presenters, Glenn Pomeroy, the CEO of the California
Earthquake Authority, and the COO Kellie Schneider.
Feed The Homeless- The food delivery time has been changed back to 5:45pm. Our next feed is
Aug. 6th.
DCM- This will be at 5:30pm on July 26th at the Los Osos Mortuary with catering by Jimmy
Bumps Pasta House. Cost is $20.
Joke- Lynn Cooper flunked with a penguin joke but redeemed himself with a hunting one.
Soap Box- Bill Fieldhouse was born a twin in Montreal. He served in the U.S. Navy and was
employed 35 years with Cal Trans. He has been married 57 years to Faith and has 3 children
with multiple grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Troop Parcels- We have signups for 15 parcels for the next meeting, to be mailed to the Middle
East. Thanks to all who volunteered.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas did the extraction. Roger Jump gave big bucks for singing at
his daughter Courtney’s wedding. Ralph Battles, who was late, also gave for this. Fine free Bob
Alderman eluded having to pay for his new car but Hilding Larson got hit for not telling Gary
who was fine free and Doc Steele was also hit for being the ratee. Mike Murphy enjoyed how
Bob played Gary during the process. Milt Batson will be batching it for a week. Gary Simas
bought his son’s advertising baseball cap back. Dale Winslow was late for the soap box.
Program- Our speaker was Glenn Pomeroy of the CEA (see above). He said there is a 99%
chance of a 6.7 magnitude earthquake in California in the next 30 years and that less than
10%of Californians have earthquake insurance. There are 2000 known faults in the state. The
CEA is a non-profit corporation formed about 10 years ago to work with companies that offer
homeowners’ and renters’ insurance to offer more flexible earthquake insurance plans than
those that previously existed. This has resulted in more coverage choices, more deductible
options, more incentives to retrofit older houses, and lower rates.
Drawings-

S10- Bob Alderman

$25- Bill Fieldhouse

Flag- Bart Topham

Fine Free- George Petty

Song- Rich Carsel

Soap Box- Dale Winslow

Inspiration- Tom Tolbert

Joke- Mike Johnson

Membership ($140)- James Shammas picked the 4 of spades.
Next Program- United Cerebral Palsy.
Upcoming Dates7/29- Community Garden Work Day
8/6- Feed The Homeless
8/8- Board Meeting at the main clubhouse at Laguna Mobile Home Estates.

